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ilbstract 
Today, numerous simulation and analysis codes es- 

ist for the design, commission, and operation of acceler- 
at.or beam lines. There is a need to develop a common 
user interfa.ce and database link to run these codes int.erac- 
tively. This paper will describe a proposed syst.em, GLAD 
(Generic LAt.tice Debugger), to fulfill this need. Specifi- 
cally, GLAD can be used t.o find errors in beam lines during 
commissioning, control beam parameters during operation, 
and-design beam line optics and error correct,ion systems 
for t,he next. generation of linear accelerators and storage 
rings. 

INTRODUCTION 

I have been asked t.o present, a paper on Model-Ba.sed 
methods and Artificial Intelligent (AI) met hods for accel- 
erator cont.rol. Being a kacher of T‘ai Chi. a syskni of 
(‘hinese exercises based on the 1’in and 17an principle, I 
ain familiar wit.11 t.he Taoist saying: 

It is nat,ural for me t.o t.hink of Model-Based niethods 
and AI met,hods as one system of met.hods-the GLAD 
syst.em- \Thile t.lrinking about the GLAD system, I made 
a list. of the \-in and I’an pairs associated with accelerator 
cont,rol: 

yiJ 
Beam line 
Design 
High-level 
C’onimissioii 
Play ba.ck 
Beam Paranietet 
Look 
Off-line 
Inverse-Modeling 
Iinerpret ation 
Aut.omatic 
Solution 
Rule-based 
Prediction 
Future 
Wa5t.e Prevent,ion 

Yall 
Beam 
(‘ant 1.01 

Low-level 
Operation 
Real time 
Element St rengt 1~ 
Adjust 
On-line 
Modeling 
Analysis 
Manual 
Problem 
Trial-and-error 
Validation 
Present, 
Risk Reduction 

The purpose of this paper is two-fold: (1) t.o describe 
t,he Model-Based control philosophy in terms of these Yin 
and Yan pairs, and (2) to propose the GLAD method as 
a practical way to upgrade any esist,ing accelerat,or con- 
trol sykem t.o become an intelligent. Model-Based control 
system. 

* \Vork supported by Departn~ent of Energy coiltract DE- 
.~(-‘03-;GSF(J0.515. 

THE TAO OF MODEL-BASED CONTROL 

The Tao of Model-Based Control is a generic way of 
controlling beam parameters using modeling and simula- 
tion codes int.eract.ively during commissioning and opera- 
tion of a. beam line. 

Beam Line Design and Beam Control Codes 

Every accelerator or storage ring system c0nsist.s of 
a charged particle beam propa.gating through a beam line 
composed of bending. focussing, and accelerating e1ement.s. 
In the design st.age, t,he effects due to errors in the beam 
line are simulated using modeling codes. For example. 
modeling codes are used to design an orbit. correction sys- 
t.em consist,ing of dipole correctors and beam position mon- 
it,ors (BPMs). During commissioning and operation. t,hese 
same modeling code:, can be used to find the errors in the 
beam line elemeiits aiid to control beam parameters inter- 
actively. 

High-level and Low-level Software 

The software of a Model-Based cont.rol program can be 
divided into high-level and low-level software. High-level 
soft-ware is the modeling and simulat~ion code for t.he design 
and control of an accelerator beam line. Low-level software 
is t.he application code for setting the strengths of t.he beam 
line elements and measuring the beam paramekrs. 

Commissioning and Operation Goals 

High-level soft\vare can be subdivided into two types: 
one for cominissioning and the other for operation. The 
goals of commissioniirg and operation are not t.he same 
The goal of commissioning is t.o find t.he causes of measured 
beam errors. while the goal of operation is to correct the 
error effects on the beam. 

Here is one example. Often heam orbit. errors are 
ca.used by magnet misalignment~s and BPM reading errors. 
During commissioning. it is necessary to first. use orbit sin- 
ulat.ion codes to find errors in the beam line elements (the 
sources). After these errors are found in the beam line 
elements. they can be incorporat,ed directly into the “as- 
built” model. During operat,ion, t.he same orbit simulation 
codes can br used t,o identify the best correctors and cal- 
cula.te the strengtlis needed t.o correct t,he errors. Since the 
success of t.he operation will depend on the accuracy of t,he 
as-built model, the primary objective of commissioning is 
to find an accurate model of the a.s-built. beam line. [l] 

Play-back ant1 Real-time Applications 

In general, the procedures to find the as-built” model 
involve the following two-st,ep procedure: 

1. Measure sl)ecific 1)eam parameters, and 
2. Analyze tlltk nit’ahured data. 
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Tiie+fiEi sten uses low-level real-time soft,wa.re and the sec- 
ond step uses high-level play-back software. The da.tahase 
df t,he control system provides an int.erfa.ce bet#ween high 
and low-level soft#ware. 

A GENERIC LATTICE DEBUGGER (GLAD) 

Today, numerous a.ccelerator simulat8ion a.nd anal- 
ysis codes exist, that can be used to find the as-built 
model of a given bea.m line. To name a few, there is 
COMFORT, [a], DIMAD [3], MAD [4], PETROS [5], RX- 
SOLVE [G], TRACY [7] and TRANSPORT [8]. In general, 
the GLAD process will find the as-built model using t,he 
following procedure: 

L -.. 
1. Measure orbits, tunes, profiles, et,c. 
2. Save the measurement,s in the data.ba.se. 
3. Translate data files to the input forma,t of a pa.rticu1a.r 

code, 
4. Ana.lyze t.he measured data to find errors in t,he beam 

line or in the model. 
5. Validate errors wit,h bea.m t,est,s. 
6. Update the model. 

In addition, if errors exist in the quadrupole strengths, 
t,he beam line can be “tuned” using the as-built, model. 
‘I’he tuning process typi.cally involves: 

1. A ca.lculation of the “lat,tice function” errors (such a.s 
mis-match in. t,he bet,a-functions, eta-funct,ious, et,c.), 
aud - 

2. An a.cljust,ment, of the la.ttice functions to remove the 
error. 

If quadrupole magnets are misa.ligned, they ca.n be 
correct,ed using orbit, correct,ors near the misaligned ele- 
ments. This correction process t,ypically involves t.he fol- 
lowing steps: 

1. Measure the orbit,. 
2. Identify and correct BPM offset. erlars. 
3. Ca.lculat,r the strengt,h of the correct,ors using an orbit 

simulation code such as RESOLVE. 

The GLAD process will be either an “off-line” process 
or a.n “on -line” process. When file tra.nslation (step 3 of 
t.hr GLAD process described above) are done manually, 
it. is considered an off-line process. When t,hey are done 
automatically, it is considered au on-line process. The ad- 
vantage of an on-line process is to reduce the turn-around 
time so t,hat, esperiment,a.l valida,tion can follow error pre- 
di&on a.s quickly a.s possible. 

The GLAD syst,em can be used eit#her Ina.liually IIOW 
or automa.tically in t.he future. For n1anua.l applications 
of t,he GLAD syst,em, the graphic int,erfa.ce allows a user 
to ilnpleiiiel!t,.~~lese procedures iiit,eract.ively. Wit811 “at1a.p 
t.or” code& link t.hk user int,erface to t,he database of t,he 
control system, the Model-Based commissioning and oper- 
at.ion procedures can be implement,ed on-line direct81y. An 
esa.mple of manual applicat,ion is to use RESOLVE to val- 
idate the model and COMFORT to t8une the la.ttice. III 
t,he fut.ure, rule-based expert, systems can be added t,o t,he 
GLAD syst8em t,o perform these t.asks a.ut,omatically. 
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A Generic Werface [9] (GENI-X) is being developed 
to run modeling or simulation codes and to display the 
input and out,put8 da.ta. using X-Windows. To link a new 
module in t,he GLAD system to a given database requires 
two ada.ptor codes: DB-Get and DB-Put. The DB-Get 
adaptor code is used to translate files from the databa.se 
format to the input, format of the modeling code. The 
DB-Put a.dapt,or is used to “download” the results into the 
data.base of the cont8rol system. In this way, the GLAD - 
system can link up with say existing control system. In 
addition, GLAD can also be used for developing rules and 
procedures to find errors automatically, and to provide an 
accelerator system enlulat,or for operator t,raining. 

Modeling and Inverse Modeling 

There are t.wo ways to use GLAD in the commission- 
ing and opera.tion of a. beam line: Modeling and Inverse 
Modeling. In Modeling, GLAD computes the effect of the 
value of bea.m line parameters on the bea.m. In Inverse- 
h1odeling, GLAD does esa.ctly the opposite; it solves for 
the value of t,he beam line element pa,rameters to best. 
match t.he measured data. For example, during commis- 
sioning, Inverse h!Iodeling is used to find the a.s-built model 
from the mea.surecl bra.m orbit,s (BPM data) and it is used 
t,o correct. errors in t.he bea.m orbits during opera.tion. In- 
verse modeling is also useful to restore beam parameters 
a.fter a. shut-clown, hardware fa.ilure, or it is used to con- 
trol the beam paramcTt.ers in t,he presence of slow ha.rdware 
driftIs. 

Analysis and Interpretation 

For each da.ta analysis application, the high-level soft- 
ware can be used t,o analyze beam da.ta and t,o display the 
result graphically. Based on interpretation of the result, 
low-level soft,warfJ is used t.o implement, the predicted a.d- 
justment,s. To valitlat,e t,he result, t.he bea.m pa.rameters 
a.re remeasured. By compa.ring t,he mea.sured da.ta with 
t,he predi&d result ~ t.he user decides what, to do next. If 
t,he mea.sured result. does not, ma.tch the prediction, the 
GLAD process (interactive looB-analyze-interpret-adjust) 
continues unt,il t~he as-built, model is found and verified. 

Manual and Automatic 

Today a user must. decide which bea.m parameter to 
measure, w1la.t procedure to use in the a.nalysis, how to 
interpret the results. what. to adjust. a.nd when and where 
to iterat,e the GLAD process. In t&lie future, AI methods 
can be used t.o perform t,hese steps automat,ically to save 
valuable beam t,ime. For example, automated error find- 
ing and beam cont.rol procedures can reduce the time it, 
t.akes t,o recover t.he Iwan- aft.er a shut, down or a ha.rdware 
failure. 

I am proposing t,he development of an AI tool 
kit called ASAP (Aut,oma.tic System Analysis Program). 
Some of t,he AI t,ools t,o be included are Fuzzy Logic, Ex- 
pert Syst,ems, Neural Net,s, and Genetic Algorit,hms. Af- 
t.er t,he GLAD syst,rm is fully implemented, t,he user can 
commission or operat,e the accelerator syst,em manua.lly or 
aut,omatically \vit,ll t.llr AI t,ools. 
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CURRENT GLAD APPLICATIONS 

One typical demonstra.tion of the GLAD process ha.s 
keen to find quadrupole magnet misa.lignment, and BPM 
offset errors in the SLC damping rings and in SPEAR by 
analyzing orbit data wit,h RESOLVE. For these cases, RE- 
SOLVE was linked to the SLC and the SPEAR control 
systems with adaptor codes. In this section, t.he use of RE- 
SOLVE to find magnet alignment and BPh4 offset, errors 
in the SLC electron damping ring (NDR) is described. In 
particular, procedures a.nd rules developed to analyze the 
beam orbits and to verify the predicted results are pre- 
sented in this section. 

Trial-and-Error and Rule-Based Procedures 

OverWt4e past fifteen years, special modeling and sim- 
ulation codes have been developed at SLAC to ma.ke orbit 
corrections. All of these procedures work well. In particu- 
lar, it is possible to use on-line Model-Ba.sed orbit correc- 
tion procedures to reduce t,he residual closed orbit error in 
t,he NDR to less than a. millimeter. 

Unlike the orbit correct.ion procedure, the 1)ea.m injec- 
t,ion procedure in the NDR is not. model-based. An oper- 
at,or typically follows a t,rial-and-error procedure: 

1. Kick the beam onto t,he asis of the ring by pulsing a 
kicker magnet,, 

2. Steer the bea.m manually along the ring a.xis using orbit 
correctors in the ring t,o esiablish a. good first, turn orbit, 

3. Adjust corr-ect,ors upstream of the kicker magnet to 
match the se’cond turn orbit, to t,he first, turn orbit to 
obtain ol:bit closure. 

In pra.ctice, both the closed orbit correction a.nd beam 
injection procedures work. But, there are t.wo problems: 
first, the closed orbit resulting from optimizing the injec- 
t,ion process is not the same as the closed orbit obtained 
from minimizing t,he RMS orbit error, and second, it is 
not possible t,o inject the bea.m onto t,he correct.ed bea,m 
orbit, without bea.m loss. In either ca.se, more t,han a. dozen 
correct,ors a.re needed t,o st,eer the beam t,o t.he *‘good” in- 
jection orbit or to the “good” closed orbit (the NDR. cir- 
cumference is 35171). 

To systematically investigate the beam injection/stor- 
age problem, a collea.gue (Jeff Corbett) a.nd I measured 
several sets of first turn 0rbit.s with all of the horizontal cor- 
rect#ors off. The orbit. files were translat,ed into RESOLVE 
format using adaptor codes. Using “Multi-1‘rack” Ana.l- 
ysis procedures [G], we soon found five BPh4s with large 
offset, errors and t,hree misaligned quadrupole magnet,s in 
the NDR. In addition, we also identified three correctors 
that could be used t,o minimize the orbit errors caused by 
the misaligned magnets. Based on these model predict,ions, 
the following procedure was esta.blished t,o inject, ont.o t,he 
horizont,a,l ma.-&ine axis: 

1. Turn &horizon~al correctors in the ring off. 
2. Ignore the BPM readings with predicted offset errors. 
3. Adjust the beam orbit a.nd bea.m energy a.t t,he end of 

the t,ransfer line to st,eer t,lie beam ont,o t.he axis of t,lie 
NDR, i.e. zero rms readings on the BPhls up t,o the 
first misaligned ma.gnet,. Look t,o see t.hat. t.he beam is 
cleflect,ed off-axis at, the first misaligned quadrupole. 

Once step 3 is true, adjust the first corrector to steer 
the beam orbit back onto the a.xis up to the second 
misaligned qua.drupole. Look to see that the beam is 
deflect,ed off-axis at the second misaligned quadrupole. 
Once step 4 is t,rue, adjust, the second correct,or to steer 
the bea.m orbit ba.ck onto the axis up to t,he third mis- 
aligned quadrupole. Look to see tha.t the beam is de- 
flected off-axis at t,he third misaligned quadrupole. 
Once step 5 is true, adjust the third corrector to steer - 
the beam back onto the axis. Look to see that the orbit 
in the second t,urn ma.tches the orbit in the first turn. 
Once step G is true, store beam and measure the closed 
orbit,. 

Prediction and Validation 

The a.bove procedure was given to the operators with 
a list of t,he three misaligned qua.drupoles, the three chosen 
correctors, and t,he RPM offset errors. Following this pro- 
cedure the operat,ors were a.ble to inject the bea.m on axis 
by obtaining t.he srcond turn orbit approximately equa,l to 
t,he first. turn orbit \vit,hin a few minut.es. All of the steps 
went almost, exact,ly as predicted. The opera.tors t,hought 
our test, was a success since it. would t#ake much more time 
and effort and many more correctors t,o a.ccomplish the 
same result by trial-and-error. 

Personal and Artificial Intelligence 

The success of this experiment not only validated our 
predict,ions, it also confirmed the rules we developed for 
finding and verifying quadrupole alignment a.nd BPM off- 
set. errors. As a result. of our findings, two rules which will 
be used to a.ut80mat,e t,he GLAD process a.re as follows: 

1. A BPM is good if t,he predict,ed beam orbit agrees with 
the measured value for a.11 tracks. A BPM is bad if 
t,he predictred bea.m orbit disagrees with the measured 
value for all t,racks and t,he BPMs on both sides a.re 
good. if t,he difference between the measured value a.nd 
the predicted value is the same for a.11 tracks, then the 
difference is t,he BPM offset error. 

2. If t#he bea.m is on axis (readings at the good BPMs are 
zero), t,he mea.qured values at. the bad BPMs are the 
offset errors. 

In t,he case of t,h(> I\;DR, we found that t,he predict.ed 
offset. errors at. t.he bad BPMs agreed witch the measured 
values. From t,his result. it is now possible to understand 
what, the operat,ors had to do without the knowledge of 
t,hese offset errors. Since the operators norma.lly used at, 
least, one correct80r t,o st,eer t,lie beam through the center 
of each ba.d BPhl. at lea.st five correctors ha.d previously 
been used ( incorrect81y) to steer the beam. In addition, the 
operators used a.t least, t,hree correctors to compensa.te the 
three misaligned quadrupoles and t,wo more to close the 
orbit!. The tot.al number of correctors t,herefore would add 
up t,o at least, t,en. With t,he knowledge of the alignment, 
errors, t.he operat.or will be able to iiiject, beam on asis by 
using only t.hrer corrrctors. 

In atldit,ion I w not,iced during the hilodel-Ba.sed bea.m 
injection/st,orage t,est, t,hat beam loss occurred a.t. each turn 
in t.he est,ract,ion srpt,um region. Since a localized loss 
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causes a beam centroid shift, it can be modelled as an 
abrupt “jump” in the beam orbit. Thus, in the presence 
of beam loss, the orbit of the injected beam can never be 
esa.ctly equal to the closed orbit of a stored beam. In this 
case the cause of the bea.m loss was found to be an rf shield 
extruding into the vacuum chamber near the extra.ction 
septum of the NRD. These results suggest the following 
two “rule(s) of thumb” for injection/storage beam into a 
storage ring: 

1. When the number of correctors are large, look for bad 
BPMs. 

2. When the closed orbit can not be made equal to t,he 
inject,ed orbit., look for beam loss during injection. 

: --- PRESENT AND FUTURE 

Over the past few years, RESOLVE ha.s been used t,o 
analyze beam trajectory data to find various types of errors 
in beam line elements and bea.m monitors at PEP, SLC, 
and SPEAR. In particular, procedures ha.ve been devel- 
oped and tested t,o find dipole, quadrupole, sextupole, and 
rf cavity field strength errors, as well as displacement a.nd 
rotational errors. Similarly, procedures have been devel- 
oped to find BPhl sensit,ivity and offset errors, a.nd physi- 
cal aperture restrictions. The development of these proce- 
dures is based on the knowledge of a.ccelera.tor physics a.nd 
ability t.o t,ranslat,e t,hem int,o “if A t,hen B” rules for data 
analysis. 

Today, -i-t. is yossible 00 compile t.hese rules it1t.o an ex- 
pert, system.to a.utoma.te da.ta analysis. [lOI It. is also pos- 
sible to aut,omat,e any rule-based procedure (such as t,he 
injection procedure described in the previous section) us- 
ing an expert system. 

In the future, other AI t.ools such as Fuzzy Logic, Neu- 
ral Nets, and Genetic Algorithms can a.lso be used for ac- 
celerator control. For example, Fuzzy Logic can be used 
for int,erpreting the result of the analysis since the rules 
may be more qualita.tive t,han qua.ntitative (Fuzzy Rules). 
Neural Net,s can be used t.o recognize errors or t,o handle 
exceptions. Adaptive feedback/correction syst#ems can he 
developed using Neural Net, models [ 1 l]. Finally, Genetic 
Algorit,hms can be used t#o t,rain Neural Net,works or t,o 
sea.rch for optimal solut,ions. 

The development. of GLAD, a Generic Lattice Debug- 
ger System, will allow us t,o analyze beam t1at.a. with any 
modeling or simulation code availa.ble. In a.ddit,ion, GLAD 
will be the na.tural step t.oward developing rules and pro- 
cedures for accelera.tor commissioning and operation, to- 
ward implementing AI met,lrods, and t#oward developing 
automated rule-based procedures. 

In conclusion, experience in accelerat,or cont,rol has 
valida.ted a popular saying: 

An r3z4&Fof (w&e) yreventiorl 2s worth more thail a 
pou~td of (uni~ecessary) c'ure, 

which a.lso tells us tha.t, 
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